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 St. Rita of Cascia, Sierra Madre, CA 
 Church of the Resurrection, Escondido, CA 
 St. Peter Chanel, Hawaiian Gardens, CA 
 St. Margaret Mary, Lomita, CA 
 Our Lady of Guadalupe, El Monte, CA 
 St. Genevieve, Panorama City, CA 
 St. Finbar, Burbank, CA 
 St. Philip the Apostle, Pasadena, CA 
 Cathedral High School, Los Angeles, CA 
 Verbum Dei High School, Los Angeles, CA 
 Paraclete High School, Lancaster, CA 
 St. Joachim, Costa Mesa, CA 
 Bishop Mora Salesian High School, Los Angeles, CA 
 Padre Serra, Camarillo, CA 
 Our Lady of Guadalupe, Oxnard, CA 
 Our Lady of Fatima, San Clemente, CA 
 Bishop Alemany High School, Mission Hills, CA 
 St. Andrew Catholic School, Pasadena, CA 

 Atwater Crossing, Los Angeles, CA 
 The Holloway Condos, West Hollywood, CA 
 The Valley Lofts, Panorama City, CA 
 Ocean Senior Living, Oceanside, CA 
 11137 Burbank Boulevard, North Hollywood, CA 
 Rugby Avenue Development Huntington Park, CA 

 Crown City Veterinary Hospital, Pasadena, CA 
 SPCA-LA Long Beach Animal Village, Long Beach, CA 
 SPCA-LA, Cattery, Long Beach, CA 
 Cats and Dogs Veterinary Clinic, Long Beach, CA 
 Santa Ana Zoo Necropsy Facility, Santa Ana, CA 

Mixed-Use 

Religious and Educational 

Veterinarian 



 Windsor Office Building, Altadena, CA 
 Anaheim Hills Festival Shopping Center, Anaheim Hills, CA 
 Trader Joes - Westchester Shopping Center, Los Angeles, CA 
 Market on the Lake Shopping Center, Mission Viejo, CA 
 Pacific Western National Bank Headquarters, Brea, CA 
 Clairemont Town Square Shopping Center Renovation, San Diego, CA 
 Clairemont Town Square - Burlington Coat Factory, San Diego, CA 
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 Stater Bros. 
o Cypress, CA
o Downey, CA
o El Toro, CA
o Huntington Beach, CA
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o Buena Park, CA
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o 3976 Atlantic Avenue
o 4335-4343 Atlantic Avenue
o 5600-5735 Atlantic Avenue
o 6583 Atlantic Avenue
o 4900 Long Beach Boulevard
o 5351 Long Beach Boulevard
o 6597 Long Beach Boulevard
o 106 Artesia Boulevard
o 2000 Cowles Street
o 1360 W Pacific Coast Highway
o 1300 W 14th Street
o 1414 W 16th Street
o 1539 Harbor Avenue
o 618 Burnett Ave
o 2383, 2387, 2395 Atlantic Avenue
o 2403 Medical Clinics

 Bowers Museum, Santa Ana, CA 
 Burlington Coat Factory, Porter Ranch, CA 
 The Salvation Army, Los Angeles, CA 
 The City of Bell, Bell, CA 
 Call the Car Headquarters, El Monte, CA 

Façade Improvement 

Tenant Improvement / Upgrades 

Retail / Office 
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Company Profile

WHO WE ARE 

 

has been an “S” corporation since 1994. Our services range from architectural design, 
engineering, site analysis, master planning, conceptual layouts, space planning and interior design, as well  as 
schematic design, design development and construction documents. Our design services include bidding, cost analysis, 
construction management and observation. The firm operates out of Signal Hill, California. 

 

is licensed in several states and is a member of the American Institute of Architects (AIA), the 
Construction Specification Institute (CSI)   California Society for Healthcare Engineering, Inc. (CSHE). Professional 
business practices and decisions are based on our employees’ combined experience of over 80 years in all phases of 
architecture. 
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Community Sponsorship 

Kluger Architects has been proud sponsors for many organizations and charities that we have worked with in the past. When 
we work with a client, we are not just business partners, we are friends and supporters. Being a small local business in Signal 
Hill we are actively involved in the Signal Hill Chamber of Commerce and city events in Signal Hill and Long Beach. 

The following is a partial list of some of our sponsorships: 

Rancho Amigos Rehabilitation Hospital Annual Sponsor

Tulare Regional Medical Center’s Festival of Trees

Tulare Regional Medical Center’s Summer Jubilee Major Event Sponsor

Church of the Resurrection Annual Festival: Festival sponsor



Press: Long Beach Business Journal,
“Kluger Architects: Building Communities”









Résumés 



Bachelor of Architecture, University of Texas
Honors in Advanced Design
Lawrence University, Southfield Michigan

Registered Architect: State of California, State of Colorado, State of Texas.
Member: American Institute of Architects, Society of American Registered 
Architects, Academy of Architecture for Health, Catholic Facilities 
Management, Construction Specification Institute

Select Project Experience
Atwater Crossing, Los Angeles, CA
Church of the Resurrection, Escondido, CA
Sunland Mixed Use, Sunland, CA
Long Beach Development Services, Long Beach, CA
Paraclete High School, Lancaster, CA
Cathedral high School, Los Angeles, CA
Prentice Private School for Special Needs, Santa Ana, CA
Clairemont Town Square, San Diego, CA
Anaheim Hills Festival, Anaheim Hills, CA
Marina Del Rey Hospital, Marina Del Rey, CA
St. Peter Chanel Catholic Church, Hawaiian Gardens
Market on the Lake, Mission Viejo, CA
The Hemet Pad Building, Hemet, CA
Crown City Medical Campus, Pasadena, CA
Rugby Avenue Mixed Use, Huntington Park, CA
Burbank Mixed Use, Burbank, CA
Centinela Regional Medical Center, Inglewood, CA 
The Valley Lofts, Panorama City, CA
Tulare Regional Medical Center, Tulare, CA
Crown City Medical Group Human Clinic, Pasadena, CA
CHA Health Systems, Hollywood, CA
Vantage Medical Group, Corona, CA

*Charles Kluger has been invo  in All Projects at Kluger Architects,
Not all of them are listed.

25 Years of Experience
Founded Kluger Architects in 1994

Background

Charles worked with preeminent 
architectural firms in Los Angeles and 
Orange County, where he was 
responsible for the design, 
construction, and management of 
several projects. 

Charles “Chuck” E. Kluger, AIA
Principal

Architect in Charge
CA License #24283

As princi l of Kluger Architects, Charles’ oversees all 
projects, provides guidance, motivation, and is a pivotal 
leader to his employees. After graduating with honors in 
Advanced Design from the University of Texas, Charles 
worked worked with renowned architectural firms in 
Southern California. 

Charles is a licensed architect in the states of California, 
Colorado, and Texas. He has been a licensed architect in 
California since 1993 and has worked in most large cities 
across the state of California. With over 25 years of 
experience in architectural planning, design, project 
coordination, construction administration, and supervision, 
Charles is versatile in all aspects of architecture. 

Charles is a member of the American Institute of Architects, 
Society of American Registered Architects, Academy of 
Architecture for Health, and the Construction Specification 
Institute. He also holds many “Excellence in Design” 
awards given to him by the American Institute of Architects 
for his previous works in cities such as Los Angeles, 
Hawaiian Gardens, and Pasadena. 
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Awards
California Society of Registered Architects, Design Award
AIA Long Beach, Excellence in Design Award
Society of American Registered Architects, Design Award of Honor
City of Signal Hill, Sustainability Award
Gold Nugget, Design Award of Merit



Bachelor of Architecture, California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
Bachelor of Arts, Economics, University of California, Los Angeles

Registered Architect: State of California.
Member: American Institute of Architects.
LEED Building Design + Construction, United States Green Building Council
Certified National Council of Architectural Registration Boards (NCARB)

Select Project Experience
St. Rita of Cascia, Sierra Madre, CA

Subterranean Garage, Pasadena, CA
Church of the Resurrection, CA

Windsor Office Building, Pasadena, CA
Medical Office Building, Sierra Madre, CA*
Santa Monica Gateway, Los Angeles, CA*

Olympic Center, Los Angeles, CA*
Garden Grove Retail Center, Garden Grove, CA*

*Experience Prior to Kluger Architects

25 Years of Experience
Joined Kluger Architects in 2014

Background

Robert has managed, developed and 
coordinated the complete design 
process and achieved excellence 
accross various multi-million dollar, 
high-profile public and private sector 
jobs. 

Robert I. Kutner, AIA, LEED BD+C

Senior Project Architect
CA License #17194

As a Senior Project Architect, Robert has had the 
experience of directing and coordinating multiple 
project-based efforts while managing, motivating, and 
leading project teams. He is well versed in the policies and 
processes that promote site/service optimization and 
project sustainability. 

Robert’s professional experience includes residential, 
commercial, mixed-use, educational, medical, and civic 
projects ranging from architectural design to construction 
administration.

Robert is LEED Building Design + Construction certified 
and is a registered architect in the state of California since 
1986. Robert also holds a professional certificate from the 
National Council of Architectural Registration Boards 
(NCARB). 
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Background
Bachelor of Architecture, Woodbury School of Architecture

 

Select Project Experience
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 Years of Experience
Joined Kluger Architects in 201
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Crafton Hills College, Yacaipa, CA

Registered Architect: State of California
Member: American Institue of Architects

Select Project Experience
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic School, Yorba Linda, CA
Atherton Residence, Atherton, CA*
Histrocial District Office Building, Highland, CA*
OERM Library, Perris, CA*
Cannabis Cultivation & Manufacturing Facility, Cathedral City, CA*
Peninsula Home, Big Bear Lake, CA*
St. Columbus Episcopal Church, Big Bear City, CA*
Historical Residence, Bronxville, NY*
City Hall’s Permit Center, Big Bear Lake, CA*
Doctor’s Residence, Fawnskin, CA*
Log Home Getaway, Big Bear Lake, CA*
Gas and El Pollo Loco, Big Bear Lake, CA*

*Experience Prior to Kluger Architects

12 Years of Experience
Joined Kluger Architects in 2018

Background

David has managed many high-end 
residential and mid-sized commercial 
projects throughout his career. He has 
played a lead role in coordinating with 
team members and consultants.

David Acosta, AIA

Project Architect

David has been in the architecture field for over 12 years. 
Throughout his career, he has developed his skills as a 
project architect by managing projects and producing 
documentation for different sized projects. David has 
worked on interior / exterior remodels, commercial 
renovations, and tenant improvements. 

David is advanced in architectural software used for client 
presentations and document production. Experience 
includes working with Revit, AutoCAD, Sketchup, and 
various microsoft office programs. David can also develop 
3D models and high quality renderings.

In recent times, David has performed consultation, planning 
design and contract documentation services for interior / 
exterior residential design and renovation, tenant 
improvements, commercial renovations, and planning 
applications for various sized projects. 

CA License #36040
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Bachelor of Architecture, Woodbury School of Architecture 
Autodesk Revit Training, Westech College

Associate Member: American Institute of Architects

Select Project Experience
Our Lady of Fatima, San Clemente, CA
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Oxnard, CA
Church of the Resurrection, Escondido, CA
Anaheim Hills Festival, Anaheim Hills, CA
St. Anthony’s Catholic School, Oxnard, CA
The Overlook at Rancho Bernardo, San Diego, CA
Carlsberg Business Park, Signal Hill, CA 
Tulare Reigonal Medical Center, Tulare, CA
Long Beach Development Services, Long Beach, CA
Subterranean Garage, Pasadena, CA
City of Long Beach Redevelopment Program, Long Beach, CA
Tulare Regional Medical Center Westside Clinic and Earlimart Clinic, Tulare, CA
Various Facility Upgrades, Bell, CA
Bowers Musueum, Santa Ana, CA
Home of the Christians, Monterey Park, CA
St. Genevieve High School, Los Angeles, CA
St. Mark Baptist Church, Long Beach, CA

5 Years of Experience
Joined Kluger Architects in 2012

Background

Giovanni has proved to be versatile 
and proficient with the skills he has 
acquired in school and in the field of 
architecture. He is quick to acclimate  
and adjust himself to any project he is 
assigned to in short time. 

Giovanni F. Salas, Associate AIA

Junior Designer

Ever since joining Kluger Architects in the summer of 2012, 
Giovanni has been exposed to all aspects of the 
architectural professional world. He has dealt with clerical 
and architectural issues since working at Kluger Architects.

Giovanni’s overall tasks when approaching any project 
includes drafting, schematic design, interior and exterior 
design, and material selection. He also aids in traveling to 
city agencies and applying for permitting. Moreover, he will 
serve as a liason between the client and the most senior 
members of the office, as well as assisting in overseeing 
construction. 

Giovanni is now in charge of all digital presentations and 
presentation materials. Giovanni is also skilled in 
architectural drafting, 3D modeling with either Autodesk 
Revit or Sketchup, and digital renderings. When it comes to 
material selection, material library, and material board 
presentations, Giovanni excels in assembling presentation 
materials. Lastly, he also coordinates all of the firm’s lunch 
& learns and keep us informed of the latest material in the 
industry.
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Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, California State University, Long Beach - Candidate
Long Beach City College - Transfer to CSULB

Member: United States Army
Recipient of the Purple Heart, Army Commendation Medal, Army Good Conduct Medal, 
National Defense Service Medal, Afghanistan Campaign Medal, Global War on Terrorism 
Service Medal, NATO Service Medal, a Meritorious Unit Citation, and the Combat 
Infantryman’s Badge

Select Project Experience
Windsor Office Building, Altadena, CA
Todd Cancer Pavilion - Memorial Medical Center, Long Beach, CA*
Opthalmology / Optometry Relocation - Kaiser Permanente, Downey, CA*
Convenience Center - Kaiser Permanente, Bellflower, CA*

*Experience Prior to Kluger Architects

7 Years of Experience
Joined Kluger Architects in 2018

Background

Hector has extensive experience in 
healthcare design; having worked on 
various hospitals in Southern 
California. He is versatile and can 
complete a wide array of tasks with a 
careful attention to detail.

Hector Parga

Job Captain

Hector has worked at various firms in Southern California, 
ranging from Structural engineering to Healthcare 
architecture firms. He has played a vital role in all phases of 
design from schematic design through construction 
administration.

Hector has been involved in coordinating efforts for work 
that includes outpatient, acute care, medical office 
buildings, and infrastructure upgrades / remodels. His 
coordination efforts also unclude submitting documentation 
to local planning and building departments. 

Hector is also currently enlisted in the United States Army 
and is a combat wounded veteran. He is the recipient of the 
Purple Heart through combat operations in Afghanistan in 
support of Operation Enduring Freedom.

Hector is highly motivated, very detail oriented and skilled 
at operating various software, including AutoCAD and 
Revit. He is highly motivated and detail oriented.
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Pasadena, CA



TULARE REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER – TOWER 1 Tulare, California 

This brand new 115,000 square foot, state-of-the-art medical tower is 
designed to offer more efficient health services and a larger 
patient intake, utilizing the latest technology and health 
services. The new hospital tower includes a roof-top helipad, 
a 24-bay emergency department, advanced imaging center and 
a neonatal  intensive care unit (NICU). In addition, 5 new surgical 
suites with robotic  s urgery and critical care capabilities, 27 private 
rooms and 16 private  birthing rooms with a nursery form part of 
these facilities. 



           CENTINELA HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER  Los Angeles, California 

Centinela Freeman Hospital has commissioned Kluger Architects for the Renovation of the Obstetrical Unit. We are 
to convert existing 8 Floor – East Wing into Triage, LDRPs, Postpartum Rooms, a Cesarean OR and Support 
Spaces. A Design-Build venture with Questar Construction, award winner for 2009 Top Contractors in California. 
Comply with New Requirements for OSHPD Level I Construction and enforcing agencies. 
Current Phase ( - In progress).  



 PROVIDENCE HOLY CROSS MEDICAL CENTER  Mission Hills, California 

Renovation of the Main Laboratory for the hospital, a multi-phased project for the replacement, relocation 
and upgrades of Laboratory Systems and Equipment servicing the Blood Bank, Hematology / Coagulation 
and Chemistry Departments in an active laboratory. 

HVAC upgrades to include new air handling unit, constant volume coils and modification of ductwork for 
the cooling needs of the Laboratory & Bacterial Lab. 

Extensive research of  conditions and coordination for a multi-phased installation. 

OSHPD Level I Construction 
Current Phase



 
7,500 sq ft Level 1 

 

KINDRED HOSPITAL Baldwin Park, California 

This project entails the complete renovation of an approximately 
7,500  SF wing (Suite 200) of a General Acute Care Hospital. The 
wing was o  riginally used for psychiatric care, but had been 
closed for sever al years. 

The renovation required stripping the building back to the 
structure while  maintaining the roof, and rebuilding the 
interior to meet current standards. The revised layout now 
caters to 20 patients in private and semi-private rooms, overseen 
by a central nurse station, and including staff areas, storage 
areas, and other related spaces. Together with new mechanical, 
plumbing and electrical systems, the wing includes the latest 
telemetry and monitoring systems for the care of the  patients. 

 



This renovated state-of-th e-art facility provides minimal invasive and image guided surgery. This 
OSHPD-1 certified center  houses many technological amenities including high resolution video 
displays, touch-screen control, and digital information archiving  integrated into a purpose-built system 
that reduces dependence on mobile equipment, while increasing patient flow and improving patient 
outcomes. 

CHA HEALTH SYSTEM CARDIAC CATH LAB Los Angeles, California 



CHA HEALTH SYSTEMS – CARDIAC INSTITUTE Hollywood, California 

The unit’s room will be upgraded with the best Cardiac Equipment available. The completed design 
is intended to offer a lever of cleanliness and comfort to calm the patient’s mood and be an efficient 
working environment for the surgeons. The project is part of the facilities modernization 
improvements currently occurring at CHA Hollywood Presbyterian Medical Center and when 
completed it will be an integral part of the hospital’s Cardiac Institute. 



 
983 sq ft Level 1 

 
$917,000 

CHA ANGIOGRAM IMAGING FACILITY Los Angeles, California 

The CHA Angiogram Imaging Facility is part of the first-phase of 
modernization for the CHA Hollywood Presbyterian Medical Hospital in 
Hollywood, California. At a cost of $917,000, the 983 square-foot facility 
is outfitted with the most modern angiographic equipment, giving the 
hospital the needed facilities for invasive procedures to its patients. 

Finish materials were selected from the hospital’s new overall interior   
master materials / color palette offering all  patrons a fresh and spa-like  
atmosphere. Careful logistical planning allowed the renovations to 
occur during regular hospital operations while completing the project 
on time and on budget. 

 



HEALTHCARE
MARINA DEL REY HOSPITAL Marina Del Rey, California 

Kluger Architects provided architectural services which 
included: architectural drawings, design and coordination 
for the HVAC upgrade to the 4 - four AHU’s currently 
serving Operating Rooms 1 thru 4. 

This work is at the request of the facility and is limited to 
the specific Operating Rooms (OR) 1- 4 located on the roof 
of the facility. The project is located at Marina Del Rey 
Hospital – MDR 4650 Lincoln Blvd, Marina Del Rey, Ca. 
90293. The facility is a type V, OSHPD level 1 licensed 
facility. 



CROWN CITY MEDICAL CAMPUS Pasadena, California 

The campus consists of four buildings: a veterinarian clinic, a human 
clinic, a medical office building, and the rehabilitation institute. The 
veterinarian clinic and the rehabilitation institute are new construction 
whereas the human clinic and corporate headquarters were 
adapted for their medical usage. 

The design of each of the buildings were influenced by Pasadena’s Arts           
and Crafts tradition which guided the materials selection: stucco finish, 
Ledge-stone wainscoting, copper-colored metal roofing, and natural 
wood trellises while the use of clerestories and large windows provides 
ample natural lighting in each building. 

The entire campus has a park-like setting at the base of the San Gabriel 
Mountains. Lush landscaping, a Zen fountain, and ample seating, the 
outdoor spaces are seen as community gathering space where patients, 
neighbors, and pet owners can interact while waiting for 
their appointments. 

This project received the 2007 Design Award of Merit from the 
California Council of the Society of American Registered Architects. 



CROWN CITY MEDICAL HUMAN CLINIC Pasadena, California 

Pasadena’s Craftsman architectural tradition provides the basis for a 
more up-to-date interpretation of these elements which guided the 
Crown City Human Clinics form and materials selection: stucco finish, 
cultured stone wainscoting, copper-colored metal roofing, and natural 
wood trellises while the use of clerestories and large windows provides 
ample natural lighting in each building. 

This building is one of four that provide the Crown City Medical Campus 
with a homogenous, craftsman-based appearance. The campus’s design 
received the 2007 Design Award of Merit from the California Council of 
the Society of American Registered Architects. 



CROWN CITY MEDICAL GROUP MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING  El Monte, California 

The office building is another addition to the family of CCMG facilities 
throughout the Los Angeles basin. The street level visibility at the 
ground floor will be utilized for retail space with private medical offices 
on the second and third floors. 

Fritted glass provides light and privacy to the medical floors eliminating 
the need for vertical blinds and a roof  patio on the third floor offers a      
place of rest, meditation, and natural light. 

 



CROWN CITY MEDICAL REHABILITATION INSTITUTE Pasadena, California 

Crown City Rehabilitation Institute is 3,331 square feet of 
tenant improvement of the existing space. The building is designed to 
house 8 exam rooms, physical therapy facilities, an X-Ray 
room and medical/office tenants. 

The Crown City Rehabilitation Center includes a palette of materials 
that operate within  the traditions of the Pasadena area. The interior is          
warmed by natural light while the exterior is enhanced  with  warm 
materials and features like cultured stone, copper roof, trellises with 
vines and a mixture of colors which complement the natural 
surroundings of the Eaton Canyon Reserve. 



CHA COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL CENTER  Los Angeles, California 

CHA Health Systems invited Kluger Architects to design a new medical 
center, centered in the heart of Los Angeles. This new tower will focus 
on eastern and western medical techniques to heal its patients. 
Such techniques include acupuncture, stem cell research, blood 
cord, pediatrics, herbal cures, fertility, hydrotherapy, research and 
surgery. 



CalOptima PACE Garden Grove, California 

.

PACE (Program for All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly) was a highly 
specialized tenant improvement project for CalOptima. Kluger 
Architects was in charge of designing the interior package of this 
facility that consisted of several components which 
were designed exclusively for elderly care. This ‘one-stop’ 
care  center took into consideration colors, lighting and signage, 
path of travel and privacy considerations. 



VANTAGE MEDICAL GROUP – CORPORATE AND MEDICAL HEADQUARTERS Corona, California 

This  40,000  square-foot  tenant  improvement   
recent  creating a new administration headquarters for the Vantage 
Medical Group and two new medical clinics, all with emergency power. 
Due to leasing schedules, this project was completed in 7 months, 
from inception to occupation. 



         CHEVY CHASE AMBULATORY SURGICAL CENTER & ENDOSCOPE Glendale, California 

7,600 SF endoscope procedure medical facility 

consisting of recovery wards, procedure rooms, offices, 

exam, treatment , doctor’s offices, nurses’ station, 

and other ancillary . 

 



QUEENSCARE HEALTH CENTER PHARMACY   Los Angeles, California 

emodel of the existing 1 floor medical center to accommodate a new l icensed pharmacy 
for Queenscare customers. This private pharmacy has been designed with three stations and includes a 
robotic dispenser & utilizing The “Lean” Process. 

Queenscare is a private Community Medical Base 501(c)(3) organization that helps the Los Angeles area 
underserved population.



1ST CHOICE DENTAL Huntington Park, California 

This dental facility boasts a vibrant display of floor patterns and 
colors which make this managed care dental provider one of the most 
spirited dental centers in the area. Distinct architectural shapes and 
geometric patterns add interest to the waiting room which is 
typically, in many other  Dental  offices,  a  bleak  atmosphere.  Bold 
and  playful  colors engage the waiting children who may otherwise 
become restless
A cost conscious selection of VCT flooring laminates and other
materials are applied in a unique fashion to provide a stimulating
space while keeping budget concerns under tight control. 



TULARE REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER WESTSIDE AND EARLIMART RURAL CLINIC  Tulare, California 

Kluger Architects was commissioned to enhance the area 
of influence over the Tulare Region with the design of the 
Westside Clinic and the Earlimart Rural Clinic for the 
purposes of offering immediate care to nearby residents 
so as to reduce the patient intake of the TRMC hub. The 
Westside Clinic consists of a pre-fabricated modular 
medical center that includes on and off site 
improvements, ADA Accessibility. 

Earlilmart Clinic 

Westside Clinic 



HEALTH
CARE 

FOOTHILL REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER Tustin, California 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Foothill Regional Medical Center commissioned Kluger 
Architects to provide limited interior finish upgrades to 
certain areas. The area that was in the scope of work 
included the interior common restrooms, interior public 
main lobby and main check-in area, and interior handrail 
addition in limited common areas. 
 
Kluger Architects must produce OSHPD code compliant 
construction documentation for the purpose of achieving a 
permit through OSHPD for the limited areas mentioned. 
 
Our team has extensive experience working with OSHPD 
and will be working closely with Foothill Regional Medical 
Center to complete this project. 





Project Experience



Hospitals 

TULARE REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER TOWER 1 
(NEW HOSPITAL) 
Tulare, CA 
Interior Design of a 115,000 SF, state-of-the- art 
medical tower including: 
- Roof-top helipad 
- 24-Bay Emergency Department 
- Critical Care/Trauma Capabilities 
- Advanced Imaging Center 
- 27 Private Rooms 
- 16 Private Birthing Rooms plus Nursery 
- Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NCIU) 

TULARE REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER TOWER 1 
(EXISTING HOSPITAL) 
Tulare, CA 
Architectural services for the first, second and 
third floor Nurse Station and common areas 
including new finishes, materials, color, signage 
and lighting 

QUEEN OF ANGELES HOSPITAL 
Los Angeles, CA 
Queens Care Medical Center 
- 7,000 SF medical center renovation OB/GYN, 
adult care and pediatrics 
2nd Floor Pediatrics 
- Pediatrics medical center in existing hospital 
Cosmetic Surgery Suite 
- 1,500 SF cosmetic surgery 
- suite in doctors’ medical tower 
Pediatric Suite 
- 1,200 SF pediatrics office in doctors’ medical 
tower 
Chiropractor/Physical Therapy Suite 
- 1,100 SF High-end custom offices in doctors’ 
medical tower Time-Share Doctors Offices 
- Doctors’ office conversion to timeshare suites 
in doctors’ medical tower 
Executive Offices 
- New executive offices for CEO, CFO and COO 

CENTINELA HOSPITAL 
Inglewood, CA 
Centinela Hospital has commissioned Kluger 
Architects to help them convert existing floor 
into 7 LDRP’s, along with a new Operating 
Room for Cesarean Sections. New Waiting Area, 
Public Restrooms, Conference Center, Ancillary 
Spaces. All will be OSHPD Level I. 

PROVIDENCE HOLY CROSS MEDICAL CENTER 
Mission Hills, CA 
SUB ACUTE CENTER 
New Fire Sprinkler System for the existing 
16,806 square foot single story sub-acute 
facility and a Laboratory Renovation in the 
basement of the main hospital building. 
Cardiology Center. 
LABORATORY 
2,000+ square foot space renovation for the 
installation of two New Cobas 6000 
Analyzer/Control Modules, modifying the HVAC 
system to accommodate the heat gain from 
these two new units and modifying existing 
cabinetry and floor plan while laboratory isin 
full operation. 

GLENDALE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL 
Glendale, CA 
16.750 SF renovation of existing shopping 
center into a medical center, retail stores, 
radiology, dental, and cardiology cente 

GLENDALE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL: UNIVERSAL 
PRIMARYCARE 
Glendale, CA 
4,600 SF medical offices with adult care, 
pediatrics, and 
OB/GYN facility. 

HEALTHCARE 



 

QUEEN OF ANGELES HOSPITAL 
Huntington Park, CA 
Queens Care Medical Center 
- 2,000 SF dental center in existing medical suite 
- 5,000 SF dental center for managed care client 
 
PACIFIC ALLIANCE MEDICAL CENTER 
Los Angeles, CA 
Out Patient Medical Centers 
- Renovation and conversion of three I.P.O. 
medical offices into OSSHPD certified hospital 
outpatient medical centers 
Nurses’ Station 
- New “state-of-the-art” nurses’ station West 
Entry 
Renovation 
- Renovation of western street entrance 
Accounting and 
Business Office 
- 6,000 SF new business, accounting and 
training facility 
Human Resources Office 
- 1st floor interior renovation Hospital SB1953 
Report 
- Earthquake upgrade analysis 
 
CHA HEALTH SYSTEM: HOLLYWOOD HOSPITAL 
PRESBYTERIAN MEDICAL CENTER 
Hollywood, CA 
A multi-phase master plan has been created for 
the hospital. The facility is undergoing a major 
facility modernization with current 
improvements occurring to the following 
spaces: 
- NICU 
- Cardiology Center 
- Cardiac Surgery Center 
- LDR Renovation 
- I.V. Prep Room 
- Emergency Generator Analysis 
- CT Scanner Room 
- Catheterization Laboratory 
- MRI Room and Passageway 
- Nuclear Camera Room 
- Elevator Analysis 
- Doctors’ Tower Lobby/Concierge 

- Angiogram Upgrade 
- G.I. Laboratory 
- Medical Staff Offices 
- Mobile Imaging 
- PACU 
- Stereo Tactic 
- Disaster Preparation 
- Oncology Radiation Monitoring 
- OR HVAC Replacement 
- Parking Analysis 
- Remodel Patient Cafeteria 
 
FOOTHILL REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Tustin, California 
The area that was in the scope of work included 
the interior common restrooms, interior public 
main lobby and main check-in area, and interior 
handrail addition in limited common areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CLINICS 

CROWN CITY MEDICAL GROUP: MEDICAL 
CAMPUS 
Pasadena, CA 
- Human Clinic: 5,000 SF interior renovation of 
existing facility adult care, pediatrics, and 
OB/GYN 
- Administrative Offices: 2,500 SF conversion of 
existing residential home into custom executive 
administrative offices 
- Veterinary Hospital: The new Veterinary 
Hospital includes exam rooms, quarantine 
areas, kennel, reception, and office 
- Orthopedic Center: 5,000 SF of new building 
with complete orthopedic treatment and 
exercise facilities 

UNIVERSAL PRIMARY CARE 
Highland Park, CA 
3,500 SF renovation of an existing historical 
bank for medical use. The program includes 
adult care, pediatrics, 
OB/GYN, and a radiology center. 

CROWN CITY MEDICAL GROUP 
Huntington Park, CA 
7,600 SF of managed care medical in an existing 
multistory building. Located on the 3rd floor, 
the medical center consists of the following: 
- OB/GYN, adult care 
- Pediatrics 
- Kids club/children’s play room 
- Administrative offices for Adventist Health 
System 

CHEVY CHASE AMBULATORY SURGICAL CENTER 
AND ENDOSCOPE 
Glendale, CA 
7,600 SF endoscope procedure medical facility 
consisting of recovery wards, procedure rooms, 
offices, exam, treatment rooms, doctor’s 
offices, nurses’ station, and other ancillary 
rooms 

RISSER ORTHOPEDIC GROUP 
Pasadena, CA 
A 2,400 SF tenant improvement project. New 
design for the interior existing areas including 
reception and updating bathrooms to meet ADA 
requirements. 

VANTAGE MEDICAL GROUP 
Corona, CA 
+/- 40,000 SF tenant improvement including 
administration headquarters, and two medical 
clinics, all with emergency power. 

COMPREHENSIVE CARE HEALTH CLINIC (CCHC) 
Glendale, CA 
New multi-disciplined medical center for 
pediatric and adult management cancer facility. 

SCAL REGIONAL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
BACKFILLWALNUT 
CENTER 
Pasadena, CA 
Architectural and engineering drawings for the 
existing area currently used as a storage room. 
The renovation includes 
HVAC, plumbing, new ceiling, lighting, and 
additional equipment for the entire suite. 

COMPREHENSIVE CARE HEALTH CLINIC (CCHC) 
Glendale, CA 
Demolition of the existing space to provide 9 
exam rooms, a nurse station, laboratory, file 
storage, offices, triage, medical records storage, 
bio hazard, toilet, reception area, and waiting 
area. 

COMPREHENSIVE CARE HEALTH CLINIC (CCHC) 
Glendale, CA 
A nurse station upgrade and expansion, 
demolition of the existing janitor’s closet and 
toilet to provide a second area for nursing and 
charting, a private pediatric waiting room, 
renovation of reception, file storage and a new 
manager’s office. 



GLENDALE FAMILY PRACTICE 
Glendale, CA 
A tenant improvement project for a medium 
size doctor’s office located within the Glendale 
Adventist Medical Center 

OLSON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
Fountain Valley, CA 
3,000 SF tenant improvement 

QUEENSCARE MEDICAL CENTER 
Los Angeles, CA 
Mental & Health Facility 
- 10th Floor - Approximate 2,000 SF of health 
facility Private Member Pharmacy 
Private Pharmacy with three stations, robotic 
dispenser, over 2,000 SF expansion and 
renovation. 

OTHER STRUCTURES 
SPCA LA ANIMAL VILALGE LONG BEACH 
Long Beach, CA 
LA retail store, dog and cat boarding, an animal 
grooming center and cattery 

SANTA ANA NECROPSY FACILITY 
Santa Ana, CA 
New necropsy facility with state of the art 
equipment for the Santa Ana Zoo 

1ST CHOICE DENTAL CENTER 
Huntington Park, CA 
5,000 SF dental center for managed care clients. 

EL MONTE MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING 
El Monte, CA 
New 3-story office building includes 1st floor 
retail space, private medical practices on the 
2nd and 3rd floors, and a rooftop meditation 
garden. 

UNIVERSAL PRIMARY CARE 
Eagle Rock, CA 
7,500 SF medical center renovations, including 
adult care, 
OB/GYN, pediatrics. 

UNIT-HEALTH SYSTEM: UNIVERSAL PRIMARE 
CARE GLENDALE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Glendale, CA 
5,000 SF primary care facility (Veterinary 
Hospital) 

UNIVERSAL PRIMARY CARE 
Hollywood, CA 
2,000 SF medical centers with OB/GYN, 
cardiology, and adult care. 

UNIVERSAL PRIMARY CARE 
North Hollywood, CA 
9,000 SF medical center with retail/pharmacy, 
adult care, radiology, pediatrics, OB/GYN, 
dental center, and laboratory. 

AIDS HEALTH FOUNDATION CLINIC 
Los Angeles, CA 
- 5,500 SF AIDS outpatient medical center 
renovation in doctors’ medical tower 
- A 5,000 SF upgrade and renovation of 
Hollywood Flagship Medical Center 

VEIN CENTER 
Irvine, CA 
2,500 SF tenant improvement 

BOLSA PROFESSIONAL MED. OFFICE BUILDING 
Westminster, CA 
25,000 SF, two story medical office suite 

VICTORY MEDICAL CENTER & URGENT CARE 
CENTER 
Glendale, CA 
3,500 SF medical facility consisting of exam and 
treatment rooms, doctors’ offices, nurses’ 
station, triage room and other ancillary rooms. 





Portfolio

 CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION Escondido, CA 



Positioned on the site in the North – South direction as the 
hallmark to the campus this new approx. 30,000 sf main 
sanctuary will be one of the largest and most unique Catholic 
Churches in San Diego. The Church design is positioned and 
integrated into the existing sloping grades which allows the 
main 14 foot wood sculpted front doors to face the main 
expansive piazza and a large infused glass illuminated 
reredos located behind the Altar to face both the 
congregation from the inside and the city of Escondido from 
the exterior. 

The Church is comprised of more than 1,400 seats which also 
includes a column free Main Sanctuary, Daily Chapel, a 35 
person Choir, Quite Room, Sacristy, Reconciliation Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Altar Servers Room, granite devotional niche 
to “Our Lady”, a Vestment Room, Audio/Visual Room and a 
large expansive Narthex. 

Artwork from various places around the world will adorn the 
Sanctuary. The primary art work will be from the Artisans of 
Don Bosco from both Peru and Italy. Local manufacturers 
were also specified for specific items include a local quarry 
for the granite Altar, Ambo, Baptismal Font and Holy Water 
Dispensers. 

 CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION Escondido, California 



ST. RITA OF CASCIA Sierra Madre, California 

Kluger Architects  
schematic master planning

phase for the renovation and enhancement of St. Rita's 
Catholic Parish located in Sierra Madre. Our goal is to review 
existing conditions of site and program to provide a 
preliminary layout based upon the needs that were assessed 
during our investigation. 

One singular element is to amalgamate two school buildings 
separated by a street into one educational campus. The 

complement the neighbo -style residences.



ST. PETER CHANEL Hawaiian Gardens, California 

Positioned directly on axis to the main road leading to the site, 
this Catholic Church was designed to be inspirational to all who may 
visit. This one thousand seat church is specifically designed 
to meet the growing needs of an ethnically diverse parish. 
Warm colors and materials grace the interior of the church and are 
used to accent certain areas; such as using marble as the platform 
and altar. These materials complement the various liturgical 
items that are placed on the raised platform. A semi-private 
sacristy carries the same theme at a smaller scale to allow for private 
adoration.

The simple shapes and subtle color changes on the interior and exterior 
accentuate the architectural shapes and mass. The 
sweeping gracefulness of the high wood interior ceiling transitions into 
light wells over the altar, and at other key areas, to allow natural light 
to become part of the celebration. 

The large exterior custom concrete plaza becomes a gathering 
place before and after services. The plaza pattern radiates from 
the center of the main entry doors. This radiating 
patter complements the 12 concrete columns standing at the entry. 



ST. MARGARET MARY Lomita, California 



OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE El Monte, California 



ST. GENEVIEVE Panorama City, California 

St. Genevieve, a private Roman Catholic high school that 
serves as a higher form of educations in a predominantly low- 
income area, has been in need of expanding its outdated 
facility. As of 2013, St. Genevieve, a National School of 
Character, solicited Kluger Architects to generate a master 
plan that would include a new football field, high school, 
performing arts center, and parish center, plus extensive 
renovation of the existing elementary school. 



ST. FINBAR Burbank, California 

This multi-phase campus master plan includes a new 
gymnasium / multi-purpose room, renovations to the convent, 
the rectory, the meeting rooms, the classrooms and the 
administrative offices. Opened in 201 , the first phase consists of
the new gymnasium / multi- purpose Parish and school building, 
kitchen, and youth/after school program area. 



$3.4 million 

WS 

ST. PHILIP THE APOSTLE Pasadena, California 



 CLASSROOMS 

 CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL Los Angeles, California 

Gymnasium and Football Field 



VERBUM DEI HIGH SCHOOL Los Angeles, California 

In conjunction with Verbum Dei High School and the Archdiocese of 
Los Angeles, Kluger Architects was invited to renovate the school by 
adding a new gymnasium, an athletic field, a concession, and library. 
The first project  was  completed  in  2001  with  a  construction  cost  
totaling $9,500,000. The second project renovated and upgraded 
four existing classrooms into six classrooms consisting of science, biology, 
physics and chemistry labs as well as a pre-algebra classroom

S 



PARACLETE HIGH SCHOOL Lancaster, California 

Paraclete High School, a Catholic High School located in Lancaster, 
CA, required a new building for increased enrollment. This project 
consisted of a new multi-purpose gymnasium, a classroom building, 
and a master plan for the future growth. Phase 1 of the 
improvements was the 32,000 square foot two story facility that 
contains 16 expanded classrooms, two of which include retractable 
walls for added flexibility and continuing adult education, and a prep 
kitchen to accommodate a    maximum enrollment of 800 plus students. 
The future expansion plans of Paraclete High School include a multi-
lane track and field, a football field with surrounding bleachers, a 
baseball diamond and practice area, and a future art center 
featuring music, dance, theater and choir of which Kluger Architects 
Inc. will be intimately involved. 



ST. JOACHIM Costa Mesa, California 

The new 8,500 sq. ft. Gymnasium houses Saint Joachim’s 
athletic facilities as well as a multitude of other uses for  
the parish school including school assemblies, 
presentations, and performances. The new 18,079 Sq. Ft. 
school building provides the students with science and 
computer laboratories, a library, and classrooms from 
kindergarten through 8th grade. The building also provides 
the faculty with new 



BISHOP MORA SALESIAN HIGH SCHOOL – GYMNASIUM Los Angeles, California 

This landmark project symbolizes a new era in sports for Salesian 
High School. This once underdeveloped all boys school now boasts 
a new two story colored masonry gymnasium with regulation size 
basketball courts, a wrestling room, a fitness center, concessions, 
and locker rooms. The project also includes a C.I.F. regulation 
football field, on grade  bleachers,  renovated  classrooms,  a  band 
room,  and  a  new parking lot.
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OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE Oxnard, California 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Lady of Guadalupe in Oxnard, CA is home to a 
new school building. This new building will house 
TK, K, 1st grade, a library, and a science building.  
 
Kluger Architects design team met with the 
school and faculty to discuss the needs of the 
school. 
 
The teachers will be using smart boards to aid 
them in teaching and also have laptops to use in 
the library. 
 
The school’s principal requested that one window 
of the new school building include a stain glass 
that was gifted to them by a parishioner.  
 
Kluger Architects was delighted to include the 
stain glass throughout our design. 
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OUR LADY OF FATIMA San Clemente, California 

Kluger Architects redesigned the façade and 
introduced a security gate at Our Lady of Fatima 
in San Clemente, CA. 

Our client informed our design team that they 
wanted to increase the security of their school, 
starting with the front entry.  

The Kluger design team sketched and laid out a 
security gate design and showed it to our client. 
From there, Kluger Architects was also told to 
redesign the front lobby of the school. 

The project was completed and Our Lady of 
Fatima faculty and parishioners were delighted 
with the final product.  



EDU
CATIO
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BISHOP ALEMANY HIGH SCHOOL Mission Hills, California 

Bishop Alemany High School has chosen Kluger 
Architects to transform an empty locker pavilion 
into a new media technology center. The new 
5,606 square feet media tech center will boast a 
new computer lab, office spaces, reception area, 
team space, and common space. 

Kluger Architects is working alongside the school 
to select finishes and colors for the flooring, 
furniture and fixtures. The building will also 
receive disabled access upgrades, which may 
include the replacement of existing disabled 
access signage to the parking areas, main 
entrance and front gates, and path of travel. 

Bishop Alemany High School is delighted to move 
forward with this project.  



EDU
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ST. ANDREW CATHOLIC SCHOOL Pasadena, California 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Andrew Catholic School located in Old Town, 
Pasadena is one of the oldest schools in the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Founded in 1897, St. 
Andrew serves children in grades PK through 
eighth grade. 
 
Kluger Architects is working with the school to 
introduce new flooring, finishes, and furniture to 
all of the new classrooms. The Auditorium will be 
receiving new flooring and new storage rooms. 
 
The exterior portion, which includes the play area 
and lunch area, will be receiving upgrades as well. 
The proposed design includes synthetic material 
and removes the sand / asphalt. 
 
Kluger Architects designers are working 
concurrently with school staff and the school 
principal to determine the needs of each 
classroom.  





Project Experience 



CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION 
Escondido, CA 
1,500 occupancy church and multi-purpose 
facility, part of a five phase master plan for the 
parish. 

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE 
Oxnard, CA 
New school building for TK, K and 1st grade. This 
will also include a science room, computer 
room, and library. 
 
ST. FINBAR MULTI-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM 
CENTER 
Burbank, CA 
New Parish Hall, classrooms, and master 
planning of campus / phasing studies and cost 
analysis. 

ST. RITA OF CASCIA – PAROCHIAL SCHOOL 
Sierra Madre, CA 
Schematic master plan which includes a 
renovation of the entire school campus and 
enhancements of St. Rita’s Catholic Parish. 
 
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE 
El Monte, CA 
Plaza renovation; new Meeting Hall; New Priest 
accommodations; Future phases; renovation of 
Parish Hall and School Buildings. 
 
HOME OF THE CHRISTIANS 
Monterey Park, CA 
New 3-Story Multipurpose building including 
Fellowship Hall, Classrooms, Nursery, 
Administration Office, Church and Master 
Planning. 

CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
Los Angeles, CA
New gymnasium / assembly space and a science 
classroom. New gymnasium included weight 
room, locker room, and an “Alumni Room”. 
 
 
 

ST. DEMETROIS 
Camarillo, CA 
Master plan competition for new church, 
school, religious education and facility offices. 

ST. ANTHONY HIGH SCHOOL 
Long Beach, CA 
Classroom renovation and new school library. 
 
PARACLETE HIGH SCHOOL 
Lancaster, CA 
32,000 sf. Two-story classroom and new 
multipurpose classroom & practice gymnasium. 
Expanded track and football field. 
Master plan for school campus for the next 20 
years. 
 
VERBUM DEI HIGH SCHOOL 
Los Angeles Archdiocese, Los Angeles, CA
New Gymnasium and Sports Field, Library, and 
multi-purpose arts building, renovation to 
science wing to create college level 
laboratories. 

BISHOP MORA SALESIAN HIGH SCHOOL 
Boyle Heights, CA 
New gymnasium, CIF regulation athletic field, 
concession area and underground classroom 
facilities. 

ST. JOACHIM CATHOLIC PARISH 
Costa Mesa, CA 
Campus renovation and Master Plan of existing 
facilities: New Parish hall renovation, Upgrade 
existing educational building, new multi-
purpose building, campus planning. Renovation 
of existing classrooms converted into rectory 
and meeting rooms. 

ST. PHILIP THE APOSTLE 
Pasadena, CA 
Master Plan including the new Parish Hall, K 
through 8th grade school building and 
renovation of 15,000 sf. Of existing school 
building. 
 

RELIGIOUS and EDUCATIONAL 



 

PADRE SERRA PARISH 
Camarillo, CA 
26,000 sf. Parish Center and Administration 
Offices. 
 
ST. GENEVIEVE HIGH SCHOOL 
Panorama City, CA 
Master Plan of Campus / phasing and cost 
analysis. New High School, underground parking 
and sports field. 
 
PRENTICE PRIVATE SCHOOL 
Tustin, CA 
New science, computer, art, music building and 
new administration building. 
 
ST. BERNARD RTR MODULAR KINDERGARTEN 
SCHOOL 
Los Angeles Archdiocese, Los Angeles, CA 
 
ST. PETER CHANEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Hawaiian Gardens, CA 
New 10,000 sf. Church with confessional, 
baptismal font, blessed sacrament chapel, and 
site work. 
 
ST. MARGARET MARY 
Lomita, CA 
Renovation of existing 617 seat church.  
 
ST. BORROMEO PARISH 
San Diego, CA 
Pre-K School, reception area and administration 
offices. 
 
ST. ANDEREW CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
Pasadena, CA 
Kluger Architects is working with the school to 
introduce new flooring, finishes, and furniture 
to all of the new classrooms 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ST. ANTHONY’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
Los Angeles Archdiocese, Oxnard, CA 
Redesign of lobby, administration office, and 
storage rooms. Also added storefront windows 
to breezeway for protection from the weather. 
 
OUR LADY OF FATIMA 
Los Angeles Archdiocese, San Clemente, CA 
Redesign of lobby, façade, and entrance of 
school. An ADA ramp was also added at the 
front of the school. 
 
HOLY FAMILY RTR MODULAR KINDERGARTEN 
SCHOOL 
Los Angeles Archdiocese, Los Angeles, CA 
 
CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION RTR MODULAR 
KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL 
Los Angeles Archdiocese, Los Angeles, CA 
 
ST. TURIBUS KINDERGARTEN AND RTR 
MODULAR CLASS ROOM 
Los Angeles Archdiocese, Los Angeles, CA 
 
REGINAL CAELI GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL 
Los Angeles Archdiocese, Compton, CA 
Exterior renovation and new entry feature. 
 
BISHOP ALEMANY HIGH SCHOOOL 
Mission Hills, CA 
The new 5,606 square feet media tech center 
will boast a new computer lab, office spaces, 
reception area, team space, and common 
space. 
 





Mixed Use Portfolio
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ATWATER CROSSING  Los Angeles, California 

The multi-phase series of homes  in Los Angeles and  available for 
purchase. The major design components of Casitas Village comprise three 
simple, yet enduring materials: concrete, steel and glass. These materials 
are the solution to the vertically integrated design, providing the 
strength to allow soaring open spaces, cantilevered floors and 
spectacular uses of the roof. The open spaces and volumes that extend 
through all three floors are designed to allow natural light to filter from one 
floor to another. 

The first floor contains a two-car garage with a dumbwaiter that extends to the 
second floor and to the walkable roof. The front door entry area contains a 
“flex space” that could be used as a home office or bedroom. This room has 
a fully retractable glass wall which opens to the ground level patio thus 
creating a true indoor/outdoor space. 

The second floor contains the public spaces of the home. The living 
room, kitchen and dining room have an open plan with high ceilings 
and large expanses to allow the growing trend of casual gatherings, free of 
obstructing walls. The third floor contains the private spaces of the home. 
Both bedrooms and bathrooms are provided with generous views and 
amounts of natural light. The elevated height of the third floor allows a 
sense of urban living in a traditional neighborhood while still providing all 
the amenities expected of a modern home. The home is capped off with a 
walkable fourth floor roof with a fully functional kitchen, bathroom and garden 



THE HOLLOWAY CONDOS    West Hollywood, California 

Located off Holloway and Sunset Blvd., this curvilinear 
structure breathes of the experimentation of Los 
Angeles.  Each condo has panoramic views of the city. 

Designed for young film directors or fashion types, 
these condos relate to a generation of creativity and 
character.  



THE VALLEY LOFTS   Panorama City, California 

Located at the corner of Roscoe Blvd. and Van Nuys Blvd., this 
re-design of a once Union Bank office building looks to the 
energy of the city as well as its high energy location.  The 
Valley Lofts will be 60 units of residential lofts as well as 
ground floor retail.  The building and site will house a number 
of amenities including: tennis court, basketball court, workout 
areas and various gardens throughout the site including a 360 
degree view rooftop garden.  The exterior of the building will 
contain a series of media screens which will contain projected 
images. 



OCEANSIDE SENIOR LIVING   Oceanside, California 

The Oceanside Senior Living project, located in 
Oceanside, California, is a schematic design 
which entails residential and retail commercial 
space. 



11137 BURBANK BOULEVARD  North Hollywood, California 

The Burbank Mixed-Use project, 
located in Los Angeles, California, 
is a schematic master plan which 
entails residential and retail 
commercial space. 



RUGBY AVENUE DEVELOPMENT  Huntington Park, California 



Project Experience



ATWATER CROSSING 
Los Angeles, CA 
The major design components of Casitas Village 
comprise three simple, yet enduring materials: 
concrete, steel and glass. These materials are 
the solution to the vertically integrated design, 
providing the strength to allow soaring open 
spaces, cantilevered floors and spectacular uses 
of the roof. The open spaces and volumes that 
extend through all three floors are designed to 
allow natural light to filter from one floor to 
another. 

THE HOLLOWAY CONDOS 
West Hollywood, CA 
Located off Holloway and Sunset Blvd., this 
curvilinear structure breathes of the 
experimentation of Los Angeles. Each condo has 
panoramic views of the city. 

THE VALLEY LOFTS 
Panorama City, CA 
Located at the corner of Roscoe Blvd. and Van 
Nuys Blvd., this re-design of a once Union Bank 
office building looks to the energy of the city as 
well as its high energy location. The Valley Lofts 
will be 60 units of residential lofts as well as 
ground floor retail. 

OCEANSIDE SENIOR LIVING 
Oceanside, CA 
The Oceanside Senior Living project, located in 
Oceanside, California, is a schematic design 
which entails residential and retail commercial 
space. 

RUGBY AVENUE DEVELOPMENT 
Huntington Park, CA 
This project brings new housing and retail to 
Huntington Park. This project sits on 1.771 acres 
of land and will be 77,158.5 sq. ft. The Rugby 
Avenue project is one phase in a multi-phase 
development plan that brings a basement and 
first level parking, ground level retail 

11137 BURBANK AVENUE 
North Hollywood, CA 
The Burbank Mixed-Use project, located in Los 
Angeles, California, is a schematic master plan 
which entails residential and retail commercial 
space.  

MIXED-USE 





CROWN CITY MEDICAL CAMPUS  Pasadena, CA 

Portfolio



CROWN CITY VETERINARY HOSPITAL AND BOARDING FACILITY   Pasadena, California 

This Veterinary Hospital provides a beautiful 
focal point along the street front of the 
Crown City Medical Campus in Pasadena, 
California. The palette of materials, derived 
from the Craftsman traditions of the 
Pasadena area, creates an inviting veterinary 
facility. The interior is warmed by natural 
light filling a large open lobby where 
televisions inform pet owner’s advances in 
caring for their pets. The hospital includes a 
variety of rooms to serve its many functions 
including exam rooms, an operating theater, 
quarantine, dog grooming, kennels, 

1. Grooming 9.   Washroom
2. X-Ray 10. Pharmacy
3. Developing 11. Exam 2
4. Isolation 12. Exam 3
5. Storage 13. Laboratory
6. Exam 14. Treatment
7. Reception 15. Surgery
8. Waiting Area 16. Office

 



SPCA-LA, LONG BEACH ANIMAL VILLAGE   Long Beach, California 

This new building, located at the SPCA-LA, P.D. Pitchford 
Animal Village in El Dorado Park, houses a retail store and 
boarding facilities. These two spaces are separated by a large 
reception area and have plenty of natural light and ventilation 
improving the health and wellbeing of all. 

 





SPCA-LA, CATTERY   Long Beach, California 

The new Cattery building is located at the SPCA-LA, P.D. 
Pitchford Animal Village. The structure provides plenty of 
sunlight and natural ventilation for the cats. Spaces are 
arranged according to the cats health, age, and type of care 
required. 

1. Well Cats Porch
2. Isolation/Quarantine Porch
3. Feral Cats
4. Prep. Room
5. Hallway
6. Litter/Food Storage
7. Secure Nursery
8. Food Prep
9. Medical Exam
10. Storage/Jan.
11. Max. Isolation

 



CATS AND DOGS VETERINARY CLINIC   Long Beach, California 

Proposed 6,000 SF Veterinary Clinic providing small animal care in a high-tech   
building, catering to small & exotic animals, with an isolation unit, medical ward 
for recovering animals and surgery with on-line access to experts throughout 
the world. The design includes a two story aviary in front of the reception/waiting 
atrium, which includes a 15 foot high aquarium. 
The building replaces an existing clinic, in two phases, allowing the existing clinic 
to operate whilst Phase 1 is built, and move into the new phase whilst Phase 2 is 
constructed.  Estimated construction costs are $2,200,000. 

 



 
SANTA ANA ZOO NECROPSY FACILITY   Santa Ana, California 

The Santa Ana Necropsy Facility is located within the Santa Ana Zoo. The facility houses state of the art 
equipment to facilitate zoo necropsy activity. The building is a simple concrete block structure designed to maximize 
buildable area. 





Project Experience



 

CROWN CITY VETERINARY HOSPITAL AND 
BOARDING FACILITY  
Pasadena, CA 
The hospital includes a variety of rooms to 
serve its many functions including exam rooms, 
an operating theater, quarantine, dog 
grooming, kennels, 
 
SPCA-LA, ANIMAL VILLAGE 
Long Beach, CA 
This new building, located at the SPCA-LA, P.D. 
Pitchford Animal Village in El Dorado Park, 
houses a retail store and boarding facilities. 
 
SPCA-LA, CATTERY 
Long Beach, CA 
The structure provides plenty of sunlight and 
natural ventilation for the cats. Spaces are 
arranged according to the cats health, age, and 
type of care required. 
 
CATS AND DOGS VETERINARY CLINIC 
Long Beach, CA 
Proposed 6,000 SF Veterinary Clinic providing 
small animal care in a high-tech building, 
catering to small & exotic animals, with an 
isolation unit, medical ward for recovering 
animals and surgery with on-line access to 
experts throughout the world. The design 
includes a two story aviary in front of the 
reception/waiting atrium, which includes a 15 
foot high aquarium.  
 
SANTA ANA ZOO NECROPSY FACILITY 
Santa Ana, CA 
The Santa Ana Necropsy Facility is located 
within the Santa Ana Zoo. The facility houses 
state of the art equipment to facilitate zoo 
necropsy activity. The building is a simple 
concrete block structure designed to maximize 
buildable area. 
 
 
 

VETERINARY 
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WINDSOR OFFICE BUILDING  Altadena, CA 
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WINDSOR OFFICE BUILDING Altadena, California 
 
 

 
 

Kluger Architects is working closely with a private client 
to produce a brand new office building that embodies 
the spirit of Altadena. 

 
Our client has been very involved in the design process 
and specifically requested sustainability be a big factor in 
the way the building is put together. 
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MARKET ON THE LAKE  Mission Viejo, California 

This center surrounds Lake Mission Viejo and boasts many of the area’s top tenants. The Major 
Tenant, Bristol Farms, sits along the lake and contains a rich balance of materials and colors. Stone 
bases, cloth awnings, wood trellises and Spanish clay tile roofs make this local shopping center a 
premiere destination to both eat and shop. Courtyards, fountains, animated signage and a dynamic 
color palette provide visual stimulus in a subtle environment in one of Southern California's finest 
settings. 



PACIFIC WESTERN NATIONAL BANK HEADQUARTERS Brea, California

Located just north of downtown Brea, this 15,000 square foot, 
traditional stucco treatments and clay mansard roof tiles.

An impressive thirty-foot high bell tower and almost two hundred feet 
of street frontage provides a focal point along Brea Boulevard, leading 
customers into the parking lot and main building entry within the 
interior of the site. The bank’s corporate office occupies the upper 
level, while the lower level houses the branch and tenant spaces.

The branch interior is finished with rich colors and granite countertops. 
Custom cherry wood is used throughout; walls, the teller lines, and on 
the coffered ceilings. The lobby is both warm and inviting with a 
cherry wood guest reception desk, a charming fireplace, and a grand 
staircase providing access to the corporate offices above.
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BANK OF AMERICA San Diego, California



GLENDORA PUBLIC MARKET Glendora, California 

This project consists of re-developing a potential 
brewery from an existing brick building into refurbished 
commercial building that could possibly include a Retail 
or Food venue. Kluger Architects did the research and 
created a preliminary designs for the layout of the 
building for potential clients. 

This project also included a residential development that 
Kluger Architects had the pleasure of laying out. 
Extensive research was done in order to achieve 
maximum usage of the site while also adhering to 
municipal setbacks and other restrictions. 

RETAIL 
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MARKET ON THE LAKE 
Mission Viejo, CA 
This center surrounds Lake Mission Viejo and 
boasts many of the area’s top tenants. The 
Major Tenant, Bristol Farms, sits along the lake 
and contains a richbalance of materials and 
colors. Stone bases, cloth awnings, wood 
trellises and Spanish clay tile roofs make this 
local shopping center a premiere destination 
to both eat and shop. Courtyards, fountains, 
animated signage and a dynamic color palette 
provide visual stimulus in a subtle environment 
in one of Southern 
California's finest settings 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
West Hollywood, CA 
Planning, construction drawings, and architect 
of record: Kluger Architects, creatively  
addressing challenging site conditions and 
planning requirements using car lifts, site  
orientation, and materials adaptive reuse, 
allowed Kluger Architects to provide more 
square footage to the building. 
 
WINDSOR OFFICE BUILDING 
Altadena, CA 
Kluger Architects is working closely with a 
private client to produce a brand new office 
building that embodies the spirit of Altadena. 

ANAHEIM HILLS FESTIVAL 
Anaheim Hills, CA 
This new PAD building in Anaheim Hills is 
part of a larger shopping center with several 
mega anchor buildings of national tenancy. 
Kluger Architects has been selected to design, 
provide planning submittals, documents, and 
construction documents for the new PAD 
building. This new PAD building will house up to 
3 tenants and reflect the design of the existing 
shopping center. 
 
 
 

TRADER JOES 
Los Angeles, CA 
This facade renovation entailed an extensive 
remodel to the front main store pedestrian 
access and a façade renovation. Several existing 
issues were solved in the transformation. The 
main circulation to the front entrance was over 
- crowded and did not flow well. The front 
outdoors sales area was small and also over - 
crowed. 
 
MARKET ON THE LAKE 
Mission Viejo, CA 
This center surrounds Lake Mission Viejo and 
boasts many of the area’s top tenants. The 
Major Tenant, Bristol Farms, sits along the lake 
and contains a rich balance of materials and 
colors. Stone bases, cloth awnings, wood 
trellises and Spanish clay tile roofs make this 
local shopping center a premiere destination to 
both eat and shop. Courtyards, fountains, 
animated signage and a dynamic color palette 
provide visual stimulus in a subtle environment 
in one of Southern California's finest settings. 
 
PACIFIC WESTERN NATIONAL BANK 
HEADQUARTERS 
Brea, CA 
An impressive thirty-foot high bell tower and 
almost two hundred feet of street frontage 
provides a focal point along Brea Boulevard, 
leading customers into the parking lot and main 
building entry within the interior of the site. 
 
CLAIREMONT TOWN SQUARE 
San Diego, CA 
Kluger Architects is in charge of several 
renovations over many years at this shopping 
center. From large scale renovation to smaller 
tenant changes. We are working closely with 
the client and providing many schematic 
designs in order to give the clients a variety of 
options. 
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BANK OF AMERICA 
San Diego, CA 
Façade Improvement of an old classic stone 
1960 facade with sensitive upgrades to make 
the bank more user friendly and functional 
 
GLENDORA PUBLIC MARKET 
Glendora, CA 
This project consists of re-developing a 
potential brewery from an existing brick 
building into refurbished commercial building 
that could possibly include a Retail or Food 
venue. Kluger Architects did the research an 
created a preliminary designs for the layout of 
the building for potential clients. 
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STATER BROTHERS  Cypress, California 

Another successful renovation of an architecturally dated 
shopping center including one of the primary anchors, Stater 
Bros., rejuvenated by a façade upgrade, new colors, awnings and 
paint. This successful formula for tired and aged centers has 
worked several times. With the innovation of applied materials 
such as foam shapes and awnings, this shopping center has been 
resurrected from the past and brought into the future in a more 
timeless manner. Landscape enhancements and hardscape 
improvements of previous phases helps this center to look brand 
new! 



STATER BROTHERS  Downey, California 

This project consisted of architecturally enhancing the shopping 
experience at Stater Bros. Market, Downey. The façade upgrades 
include, new colors, awnings (fabric/metal), an eclectic paint 
palette, and matching ledge stone wrapping around the entire 
base of the building. These applied materials not only modernize 
the look, but extend this market's lifespan for generations of 
shoppers to enjoy. 



STATER BROTHERS  El Toro, California 

This project consisted of architecturally enhancing the shopping 
experience at Stater Bros. Market, El Toro. The façade upgrades 
included, new colors, foam accent pieces, an eclectic paint palette, 
entrance/exit reconfiguration, and matching ledge-stone wrapped 
around the entire building's base. These applied materials not only 
modernize the look, but extend this market's lifespan for 
generations of shoppers to enjoy. 



STATER BROTHERS  Huntington Beach, California 

This project consisted of architecturally enhancing the 
shopping experience at Stater Bros. Market, Huntington 
Beach. The façade upgrades included, new colors, foam 
accent pieces, an eclectic paint palette, hardscaping, and 
matching ledge-stone wrapping the entire building's base. 
These applied materials not only modernize the look, but 
extend this market's lifespan for generations of shoppers to 
enjoy. 



STATER BROTHERS  La Mirada, California 

This project consisted of architecturally enhancing the shopping 
experience at Stater Bros. Market, La Mirada. The façade upgrades 
included, new colors, foam accent pieces, an eclectic paint palette, 
hardscaping, and matching ledge-stone wrapping the entire 
building's base. These applied materials not only modernize the 
look, but extend this market's lifespan for generations of shoppers 
to enjoy. 



STATER BROTHERS  Garden Grove, California 

This architectural redesign of the facade includes new entrance for 
easier access, new colors, and eclectic paint palette, and matching 
ledge stone wrapping around the columns. These applied materials 
not only upgrade the appearance, but extend this market's lifespan 
for generations of shoppers to enjoy. 



STATER BROTHERS  Buena Park, California 



3976 ATLANTIC AVENUE  Long Beach, California 
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6350 LONG BEACH BOULEVARD  Long Beach, California 
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Tenant Improvement / Upgrades 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BOWERS MUSEUM  Santa Ana, CA 
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Bowers Museum  Santa Ana, California 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Kluger Architects along with Janis Kent, FAIA, 
CASp / Stepping Thru Accessibility, surveyed 
the Bowers Museum in Santa Ana, CA to verify 
if the museum was disabled access compliant. 
 
Kluger Architects and Stepping Thru 
Accessibility were able to determine that the 
museum had areas that were not compliant. 
 
The client was informed and then the next 
phase of the project was started. 
We performed a building survey, drew the 
construction documents for the affected 
areas, processed all the necessary permits, 
and ultimately observed the construction. 
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BURLINGTON TENANT IMPROVEMENT Porter Ranch, California 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Burlington Coat Factory will be occupying a 
43,000 sq. ft. space that was used by Sports 
Chalet before the company went out of business. 
Kluger Architects, along with Burlington 
designers, presented a layout for the sales area 
and the back of house area. 
 
Upon receiving approval from the client, Kluger 
Architects submitted the drawings for plan check 
and processing to obtain a building permit. 
 
Additional services for this project included an 
HVAC package that involved adding HVAC 
mechanical units to the roof. 
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SALVATION ARMY RENOVATION Los Angeles, California 
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Kluger Architects team members volunteered to 
donate time to the Salvation Army and provide 
voluntary architectural services. 
 
The Salvation Army is located in the 
neighborhood of East Los Angeles and serves to 
low-income families in surrounding area. 
 
The men’s and women’s restrooms are not 
compliant with the disabled access codes and 
were in need of upgrades. 
 
Kluger Architects team members redesigned both 
restrooms and reconfigured the layout to make it 
compliant. 
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CITY OF BELL               Bell, California 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kluger Architects was selected by the City of Bell 
to conduct a disabled access survey of the 
existing buildings used by city employees. After a 
thorough investigation, Kluger Architects was able 
to conclude that multiple buildings at the City of 
Bell were not disabled access compliant. 
 
The buildings survey included City Hall, 
Community Center, Police Department, Veterans 
Memorial Park, State Park/Technology Center, 
and Ernest Debs Park. 
 
The design team was able to take field 
measurements and develop construction 
documents dictating which changes should be 
made. 
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CALL THE CAR HEADQUARTERS            El Monte, California 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Call the Car’s Headquarters stationed in El Monte, 
CA takes up the 3rd floor in a commercial building. 
The interior of the office space had not been 
changed since the buildings inception. 
 
Kluger Architects design team was able to select 
finishes and design the layout of the furniture to 
how our client desired. Our client was involved 
throughout the design development of the 
project.  
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BOWERS MUSEUM
Santa Ana, CA 
We performed a building survey, drew the 
construction documents for the affected 
areas, processed all the necessary permits, 
and ultimately observed the construction. 

BURLINGTON COAT FACTORY 
Porter Ranch, CA 
Located off Holloway and Sunset Blvd., this 
curvilinear structure breathes of the 
experimentation of Los Angeles. Each condo has 
panoramic views of the city. 
 
SALVATION ARMY RENOVATIONS 
Los Angeles, CA 
Kluger Architects team members 
volunteered to donate time to the Salvation 
Army and provide voluntary architectural 
services. 

CITY OF BELL 
Bell, CA 
Kluger Architects was selected by the City of 
Bell to conduct a disabled access survey of 
the existing buildings used by city 
employees. After a thorough investigation, 
Kluger Architects was able to conclude that 
multiple buildings at the City of Bell were 
not disabled access compliant. 
 

TENANT IMPROVEMENT/ UPGRADES 
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Corporate Office
1855 Coronado Ave,
Signal Hill CA 90755
officeadmin@klugerarchitects.com
562.498.2400

www.klugerarchitects.com




